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ARTÉS 300 WALL

�nish options bronze with satin brass details and honed alabaster 
   CTO-07-017-0001

satin brass with honed alabaster 
   CTO-07-017-0002 

bulbs  integrated LED - dimmable - 2700k - 8W 

weight  2kg (4lbs)

certi�cation 

mounting plate 300mm x 40mm 
dimensions
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A luxurious and modern version of a traditional table light, using prime materials where the design 
reflects the light in its entirety and fills the room with a soft glow. Base and shade are made entirely 
of glass, in which the translucent nature of the material softens and contrasts with the simplicity of 
the strong lines. Also available with a classic linen shade.

IMPERIAL  Glass Table Light

Finishes: Opal White Glass, Satin Brass Metal Work

Dimensions:  
ø390 x H560 mm  
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A luxurious and modern version of a traditional table light, using prime materials where the design 
reflects the light in its entirety and fills the room with a soft glow. The column base is made entirely 
of glass, in which the translucent nature of the material softens and contrasts with the simplicity of 
the strong lines and classic linen shade. Also available with an elegant glass shade.

IMPERIAL  Linen Table Light

Finishes: Opal White Glass, Linen Shade, Satin Brass Metal Work

Dimensions:  
ø384 x H662 mm  


